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Name of Candidate:   Pete Candland   Office: Gainesville Magisterial District, Prince William Board of 

County Supervisors 

                                     

Please indicate whether you would support, oppose or are undecided about proposals to: 

1. Use local bonds to finance transportation improvements. 

Support  ___X________Oppose_____________Undecided______________ 

I strongly support PWC first getting its fair share of transportation appropriations from the state 

to fund new road construction; and then any locally financed transportation projects should be 

limited to only critically needed projects leveraging the best financing options to keep the tax 

increase impact as low as possible. 

 

2. Limit new housing construction before school and transportation capacity are adequate. 

Support  _____X_______Oppose_____________Undecided______________ 

I have called for a temporary suspension on new housing approvals until (1) we catch up on 

existing infrastructure deficits; and (2) we revise the Comprehensive Plan that currently does 

not protect taxpayers from tax-negative housing and unfunded roads, school costs, and needed 

public safety resources that should be provided by the developers to offset the additional 

infrastructure burdens created by those new housing projects. 

 

3. Limit average real estate tax increases to adjustments for inflation. 

Support  ___X_________Oppose_____________Undecided______________ 

Each year I have fought to reduce the tax burden on the citizens of Prince William County (many 

times lower than the rate of inflation) and have been successful implementing several budgetary 

reforms.   

 

4. Protect life from the moment of conception until natural death. 

Support  ______X______Oppose_____________Undecided______________ 

 

5. Impose ceilings on tolls on existing highway lanes. 

Support  _______X_____Oppose_____________Undecided______________ 

The dramatic tolls already being seen on I-66 are completely unacceptable and have created a 

two-tiered transportation system – one for the rich and one for everyone else.   

 

6. Ratify the proposed Equal Rights Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 

Support  ____________Oppose_______X______Undecided______________     

 

7. Offer tax relief for tuition expenses incurred by parents of nonpublic school students. 

Support  _______X_____Oppose_____________Undecided______________ 
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8. Prohibit childcare providers, schools and churches from discriminating in hiring on the basis of 

sexual orientation. 

Support  ____________Oppose____X________Undecided______________ 

I believe there are circumstances where the personal religious beliefs of a private organization 

would impact decisions on hiring and should be protected on constitutional grounds. 

 

9. Enhance cooperation with federal immigration enforcement. 

Support  ______X______Oppose_____________Undecided______________ 

I strongly support protecting our community by full cooperation with federal immigration 

enforcement officials to detain and turn over any criminal illegal immigrants apprehended in our 

County. 

 

10. Add restrictions on ownership and use of firearms. 

Support  ____________Oppose______X_______Undecided______________ 

I helped implement the policy of reducing the fees required for concealed carry permits to only 

what is required by Virginia State Troopers to conduct background checks thus alleviating any 

fees imposed by the County for the Constitutional right to carry firearms 

 

11. Provide county funds to schools for specific purposes, above no-strings revenue sharing. 

Support  ______X______Oppose_____________Undecided______________ 

I formulated and successfully implemented several funding streams to our schools outside of 

the Revenue Sharing Agreement which is an antiquated funding model for our schools and must 

be discontinued. The funding streams above the RSA I have secured on a bi-partisan basis have 

been the class size reduction grant and the funding for the PRICE model for the 14th high school 

on the west end of the County as well as funding for elementary schools on the east of the 

County. Utilizing the PRICE model alleviated the immediate need for a 15th high school thus 

alleviating $180 million from the five-year Capital Improvements Plan. 

 

12. Prohibit childcare providers, schools and churches from restricting access to restrooms and 

locker rooms on the basis of biological sex. 

Support  ____________Oppose______X_______Undecided______________ 

I support the privacy of individuals based on their biological sex. 

 

13. Require parental notification of counseling on suicidal impulses, depression, drug abuse, 

pregnancy and contraception. 

Support  ______X______Oppose_____________Undecided______________ 

 

14. Provide financial incentives to attract professional sport teams. 

Support  ____________Oppose_______X______Undecided______________ 
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While this would depend on the size and nature of the financial incentives, I successfully fought 

against the $90-million-dollar stadium deal that would have heaped a tremendous burden on 

PWC citizens.   

 

15. Require parents’ permission prior to teaching sex education to their children. 

Support  ______X______Oppose_____________Undecided______________ 

 

16. Enhance use of faith-based providers in social welfare programs.   

Support  ______X______Oppose_____________Undecided______________ 

 

17. Preserve the current protections for the Rural Crescent but for minor adjustments. 

Support  ______X______Oppose_____________Undecided______________ 

I have been a strong supporter of the Rural Crescent, leading the successful fight to remove the 

Bi-County Parkway from the county’s comprehensive plan.   

 

18. Seek authority for counties to impose income taxes. 

Support  ____________Oppose_______X______Undecided______________ 

 

19. Seek repeal of the death penalty. 

Support  ____________Oppose_______X______Undecided______________ 

 

20. Increase business or personal property taxes. 

Support  ____________Oppose_____X________Undecided______________ 

I have consistently fought against tax increases on the citizens of PWC.  I support moving toward 

an equalization of the tax structure for the data center operators who have enjoyed a heavily 

subsidized rate since 1999 while homeowners have had yearly increases in 18 of the 20 years – 

it is an unfair tax burden that has been shifted to homeowners and needs to be adjusted. 

 

21. Permit homeschool students to participate in public school sports, music, and junior ROTC. 

Support  _____X_______Oppose_____________Undecided______________ 

 

22. Increase sales taxes, generally or on particular transactions such as restaurant meals. 

Support  ____________Oppose______X_______Undecided______________ 

I strongly oppose any new taxing authority, particularly the meals tax, that has been promoted 

by our County Executive and supported by some on the BOCS. 

 

 

Signature __________________________         Date:  ______________ 

 

Peter Candland
4/10/19
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